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• Satana Motorcycle Jacket,   
  Lori Top & Haj Peplum Skirt • Billie Cutout Dress



• Lori Top & Haj Peplum Skirt, Billie Cutout Dress





• Lori Top 
 & Voom Pedal Pusher • Sue Cutout Dress





• Varla Cutout Dress

• Varla Cutout Dress,
  Tura Top & Fox Pelum Skirt



• Rosie Peplum Dress, 
 Tommy Overall & Tura Top







• Va-Va Dress• Go-Go Romper



• Billie Cutout Dress
Sizes: 2-10, 100% cotton
The Billie cutout dress is a sexy take on a 
classic silhouette. It features an above the knee length 
skirt and sweetheart neckline with contrasting upper 
bodice and shoulders. The back has a surprisingly sexy 
rectangular cutout with button closure.



• Satana Motorcycle Jacket
Sizes: XS-L, 100% cotton, lining 100% silk
The Satana is a tough yet playful take on the classic 
motorcycle jacket. This cropped jacket has a contrast-
ing collar, silk leopard lining, and shoulder epaulets.



• Sue Dress
Sizes: 2-10, 100% cotton
The Sue dress is the perfect haughty summer dress. With 
princess seams, contrasting side and back bodice, and 
leopard print armhole facing. The pockets on this dress and 
the circular cutout in the back give it an ideal touch. It also has 
button closure down the entire back.



• Voom Pant
Sizes: XS-L, 100% cotton
These high waist pedal pushers are a summer must. 
Cut on the bias with front and back darts they fit a 
range of women. They also feature button closure at the 
bottom of each leg.



• Lori Top
Sizes: XS-L, 100% cotton
*Available in more than one print
This flirty cropped top features a square neckline, 
leopard print armhole facing, and chic button closure 
down the back. 

• Haj Peplum Skirt
Sizes: XS-L, 100% cotton
*Available in more than one print
The Haj skirt is the perfect flirty high-waist miniskirt. It 
has contrasting panels, a playful ruffle at the top, and 
black waistband with button closure.



• Varla Dress
Sizes: 2-10, 100% cotton
The Varla is a tough yet sweet interpretation of the 
classic cheomsang. This vixen dress has a rectangular 
cutout in the back with button closure. It also has 
contrasting upper shoulders with button closure.



• Tura Top
Sizes: XS-L, 100% Silk
*Also available in white
This classic button down top is made from gorgeous sheer silk. 
Pair it with any of the separates for a subtle sexy look. 



• Fox Peplum Skirt
Sizes: XS-L, 100% cotton
*Available in more than one print
The Fox skirt is the perfect flirty high-waist miniskirt. It 
has contrasting panels, a playful pleated peplum at the 
top, and black waistband with button closure. 



• Go-Go Romper
Sizes: 2-10, 100% Cotton 
The Go-Go Romper is ideal for the fashion forward woman. 
This Romper features adjustable straps, pockets, and button 
closure down the back.



• Rosie Peplum Dress
Sizes: 2-10, 100% Cotton
This dress has the perfect balance of tough and flirty. 
It features a square neckline with princess seaming 
and contrasting side front and side back. The colorful 
peplum adds the perfect touch of feminine flair.



• Vaughn Blazer
Sizes: XS-L, 100% Cotton 
This cheeky cropped blazer is the perfect jacket from day to 
night. Upper shoulders and sleeves are contrasting colors from 
the back and front of jacket. The collar can be worn up or down 
and lapels can be tucked in or worn outside of collar.



• Va-Va Dress
Sizes: 2-10, 100% Cotton
This playful vintage inspired dress has a boat neck, 
princess seams, and contrasting center front and 
back. It also features plunging square back and 
button closure.



• Tommy Overall
Sizes: 2-10, 100% Cotton
The Tommy is a cheeky interpretation of the classic overall 
silhouette. It has a sweetheart neckline, pleating at the waistline, 
contrasting belt loops, pockets and epaulets for when you need 
to roll your pants up and get dirty. 



• Millie Pant 
Sizes: XS-L, 100% cotton 
The Millie is a high waist menswear style pant 
with front pleats, flood length hem, and contrasting 
waistband and inside pocket.
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TheCompany
Both playful and audacious, equal part reverie while pushing 
the boundaries of fashion completely forward, Boxing Kitten is 
a vibrant melee of Then and Now. Vintage-inspired silhouettes 
celebrate a time gone by, with designs that call upon the spirit and lives 
of mid-century American women that are modernized for the woman 
of today and the future.

Although constantly pulling inspiration from various sources, 
the current collection is specifically driven by elements within 
the political and cultural climate of the Civil Rights Movement. 
The collection uses vibrant African wax block print fabrics, which 
makes each piece unmatched. Each garment fuses bold print 
combinations with charmingly demure patterns and flawless 
construction. This ironic sensibility is the common thread intertwining 
throughout, skillfully woven by its founder and designer, Maya A. Lake. 
Readily embracing contradiction with a keen understanding of how 
interconnected everything is, Lake’s vision is what makes Boxing Kitten 
unique and infinitely approachable. Lake modestly describes her line 
of dresses and separates as having an “ethnic rockabilly” look.

Planting its first seeds with mostly friends and close 
acquaintances as customers, Boxing Kitten has swiftly 
assembled an impressive array of celebrity fans and high 
clientele. You can spot these bright, colorful pieces on fierce 
women such as Beyonce, Alicia Keys, Rihanna, Solange Knowles, 
Fergie, Erykah Badu, and in the pages of The New York Times, 
Giant Magazine, and Arise.


